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SPECIAL R.BPRJ$SEHTATIVE OF SECRETARY-GENERAL DECI,WS
ELECTIONS IN MOZAMBIQUE 'FREE AND FAIR'

Following is ~he text of the statement made on 19 November by
the Special Representative .of the Secretary-General for Mozambique,
Aldo Ajello, on the elections held in Mozambique from 27 to 29
October:

The results of the firs~ mUltiparty elections in Mozambique
were announced today by tlle National Elections Commission. In
accorQance with the provisions of the general peace agreement, the
unit~d Nations has observed .the entire .electoral process. This
inc~uded the initial preparations for the elections, the
registration of voters, the electoral campaign, ,t he polling from 27
to 29 October 1994 as well as the counting of votes.

, '

The electorat t process has been characterized by the
~~partiality, the de~~~~tion and the high degree of professionalism
d):splayed by the electora,l authorities. It has been di s tinguished
by the strong comm!tnient of the political players to let the
principles of democracy prevail. And it has confirmed the will of
the Mozambican people .t o ~ive in peace and · harmony.. ,

, . ,.;' ... d i ',,: ' t.Jr . .

" Problems have occurred, irregularities .·»:were recorded 'a rid
disruptions did take ,p l a c e . However, , t h r oughou t the entire process
there has 'been no event or series of events which could affect the
overall credibility of the elections.

I

The registration of voters, after being extended twice, was
concluded on 2 September 1994 with 81 per cent of the esti.ated
voter popUlation registered. Initial administrative problems and
technical errors were corrected by the technical secretariat for
electoral administration., Some polit~cal parties alleged
intimidation, fraud and irregUlarities, such as false
identification, registration of minors and foreigners as well as
misuse of electoral funds. Only a limited number of cases were
SUbstantiated.
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The electora~ campaign formally started on 22 September, 10
days later than ini.tially planned due to the extension of the
registration period. With very few exceptions, political rallies
proceeded peacefully and the parties were able to campaign ~reely.

Civic education was carried out in an impartial manner by
Mozambicans specifically trained for this purpose. Despite the .
recogni2ed insufficiency of the civic education campaign, the high
turnout of voters during the polling days demonstrated that most
Mozambicans were informed about the prOCe$s.

As I noted in my preliminary statement, the polling was
carried out peacefully and with integrity. RENAMO's initial
reservation about participation in the elections was overcome by
guarantees of close monitoring of the process by the international
community. The Unit~d Nations Operation in Mozambique (ONUMOZ)
carefully exam.ined all the complaints, allegations and concerns
presented by RENAMO and other political p~rties.

In accordance with the electoral law, the results of 't he
national count were to be announced within 15 days of the close of
the polls. However, the counting process took longer than
initially foreseen. This ,was mainly due to the need to ensure
absolute accuracy and transparency under the scr~tirty of political
party monitors and United, Nations observers. In addition,
mathematical errors complicated the computerization of the data at
the provincial level. Yet the counting process was carried out in
an orderly manner ~nd our observation confirms the credibility of
the results as pUblicized todaY.

On behalf of the United Nations, I therefore declare that the
elections held in Mozambique frpm 27 to 29 October 1994 were free
and fair. The outcome of the presidential elections and the
composition of the new assembly of the RepUblic reflect the will of
the Mozambican voters. .

The future of Mozamb,ique lies in the hands of the Mozambican
people and their leaders. I am sure that ~hey will be ~Qle t~ join
their ener<}ies, creativity 'lind capabi:J,ities in a common endeavour
to' meet the challenges of reconstruction and development and to
ensure lasting peace, stability and national reconciliation~
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